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Low Energy Experiment to ~1easure a Weak Coup·! i ng of the Neut:~ ... o Current 
A measurement of the cross section for t he interaction of n~~ ~rinos with deutercns 
usi ng reactor- produced antineutrinos determines a bas~c ~a ra ... l::er cf the vJeak interacti on. 
namely~ t he isovector axialvector coupling constant of the weak neutral current. Th~s 
project continued the Georgia Tech neutr ino program establisr.ir.g :\:as i bil"ity for measure- ' 
ment of this cross section . 
The measurement requires an anay of partic:e detectors Cu .:: ... 1:1ed within a mass;ve 
shield in close proximity to a nJclear reac t or . A shi el a , co .. ~"·;rdng some 30 tons of 
l ead and other materials , was constructed at a site whi ch is E. :J .. ,eters from the center ' 
of t he core of a reactor at the Savanna~R~ vcr Pla~t, Aiken , S.C. A complex system 
of cosmi c ray detectors was mounted on the exterior of the s h~ei d t o per-mit t he 
electronic reject ion of spuri"ous event s caused by cosmi c rtiys. -:.1e effects of these 
measures upon the . rad iation environ~ent with in t he shi elded volu.~ were investigate~ 
by a variety of detectors , includir.g prototypes of particl e C:c-.2c.:ors for t he cross 
section measurement . 
The non-antineut rino radi at ions within the shield are s~~r~Ls of background whic~ 
interfere with the cross section measurement . The feasibi lity u l he measurerr.ent 
depends upon reducing this background to acceptabl e lev~ ls . 
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Of further basic Importance Is the use at low energy of electron 
neutrinos, s opposed to muon neutrinos at high energy • 
. aothe r good feature of the experimental setup, If not directly 
related to the basics of the theory, stl I I connected to the 
straightforwardness of theoretical Interpretation, Is the separation of 
target (and proton detection) volume from neutron detection volume. Aside 
from permitting effective discrimination against background, this provides 
a handle on the potential problem of neutron leakage. 
It should be mentioned that the deuteron disintegration in the charge 
exchange mode, 1 + d - > 2n + e+ , can also be thoroughly investigated 
with the present s~tup, thus permitt ing an exacting check on equipment 
working.order and a direct ·comparison" with the neu'tral. pr.ocess. 
_
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0the5 workers have established an experimental · upper llmi. t of: 26.4 x 
10 em for the cross section for this reaction, and their work is 
continulng. 5 These experiments depend upon detection . ~f the product 
neutron alone as the event signature, In contrast to the presently 
proposed exp~rlment which shal I detect both product nucleons. Dependence 
upon the abbreviated signature requires extreme care to avoid false 
signatures from a variety of neutron sources which Include the adjacent 
reactor. 
Down the line, after establishment of GA for the electron neutrinos, 
it Is planned to go after GA e i ther by anot~er disintegration process or 
by nuclear excitation~ Procelses depending on both coup! ing constants 
need then no longer be excluded. (Perhaps it should be mentioned here 
that several in vogue gauge theories exclude the presence of a weakly 
Interacting isoscalar axial-vector current.) 
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The graded bulk shield and cosmic ray umbrel Ia anticoincidence 
detectors (CRUMB) which have been constructed at the reactor experimental 
site at the Savannah River Plant are shown schematically in Figure 4. The 
m1n1mum of ten inches of lead surrounding the central shielded volwne 
provides shielding from the environmental radiation within the room and 
some protection from cosmic rays. The two Imbedded two-Inch thick shells 
of borated polyethylene serve to thermal Ize and capture neutrons within 
the shield. The cross - section of the experimental area within the shield 
is 17 Inches by 17 inches. It Is 68 inches long. The total weight of the 
shield Is 35 tons. Photographs of the apparatus are displayed In Figures 
1 and 2. 
The CRUMB system is made up of nine I lquld and five 
scintillator cells. The top and sides have a minimum thick~ess 
inches and the ends one and one-half Inches. A tot~l 






The layer o~ borated polyethylene below the bulk shield and the CRlMB 
detectors s~rve as an outer passive neutron shield, but the CRUMB serves 
primarily an active cosmic ray veto system. It produces a veto pulse 
whene· :r a .. u~mic ray Interacts within Its detectors. The time width of 
the ·~ eto pulse has been shown to be extremely important In reducing the 
background signature rate In our prototype modules. A width of 500 
microseconds Is expected to be necessary to achieve minimum background 
rates. 
The efficacy of the shield and CRUMB has been extensively 
investiga ted at Georgia Tech. A Nal detector survey of the radiation 
Inside the shie lding was used to calculate the photodisintegration rate of 
deuterons in the target scintillator. (Figure 5 contains some Nal 
spectra.) It is calculated .from me.asured. gamma spectra that the 
p h o t o d I s I n t e g r a t I o n s w i ., I c o n t r I I? .u t e 2 58/ d a y · t o t h e b a c k g r o u n d r a t e I n t h e 
cosmic ray flux at Georgia Tech . · 
Studies of the shield at the reactor have begun • . It Is already 
apparent that the cosmic ray flux is reduced at the new site. The CRLMB 
rates are about one-half their rate at Georgia Tech. This reduction 
arises from the considerably increased overburden at the reactor. It is 
an expected but quite welcome resu lt, given the data obtained at Georgia 
Tec h which demonstrate that the cosmic rays provide most of the background 
events. 
Further studies at the reactor are in progress. 
Dual Concentric Module 
Details of the experimental mo dule are shown scnematically in Figure 
6. The inner detector, displayed individually at the top of the figure, 
is an acrylic cyl'inder. I ts central active volume of six liters contains 
the liquid scintll lator that provides the target deuterons and detects the 
proton pulse. This volwne Is viewed by fast, low noise five -inch 
ph o t omu I t I p I i e r tubes t h rough s I x- i n c h I I g h t p i pes wh i c h are f i I I e d w I t h 
pure non - scintil latlng octane. 
The outer detector is displayed schematically as. the second object 
from the top in Figure 6. The sensitive volwne of this detec~or is the 
centra I 3 2- I n c h I on g c y I i n d r i c a I ann u I us , wh I c h con t a i n s t he L i- I o ad e d 
scintillator which detects the neutron. This volume is viewed by a total 
of 16 three - i n c h d I arne t e r ph o t omu I t I p I I e r tubes through seven I n c h I on g 
I lght pipes. This design for the outer detector capitalizes upon gur 
serendipitious discovery that aery! ics alone do not degrade the Li 
scintillator. 'The entire cell Is constru c ted so that only acrylic or 
teflon coated stainless steel seal rings contact the scintillator. Seal 
compression and mechanical rigidity are provided by stainless steel bolt 
c i r c I e s • An ex ami nat i on of the I I g h t co I I e c t I on proper t i e s of the c e I I 
suggested that an array of three-Inch diameter photomultiplier tubes would 
be more efficient than the one nine-Inch photomultipl fer tube on each end 
of previous outer detector prototypes. 
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To form an experimental module, the Inne r detector Is placed inside 
the outer detector, as shown in the cut away draw ing of Figure 6. A 
photograph ~f the detectors also Is displayed in Figure 6. 
, xtensive tests have been performed with these detectors, separately 
and comb ined as a prototype module. l "he inner detector must detect a 
considerable fraction of the protons released by the disintegration of the 
deuteron. lhe energies of the protons extend to extremely low energies. 
Our mastery of the interpretation of very low energy events in the tnner 
detector includes extensive computer modeling of the response of the 
detector to low energy gamma rays and a measurement of the intrinsic 
response of the inner detector I iquid scintillator to protons. This last 
effort was conducted at the Oak Ridge Electron Linear Accelerator(ORELA), 
wh~re. a t img-of-f I i ght neutron_ beam ~roduce~ knock-on ~roto~s in the 
SCintillator. lhe results of thi·S study are : presented 1n F1gure 7. 
Response tests of the outer det~ctor scintll ·lator to neut~ons have been 
made; Figure 8 demonstrates the response of this s'cinti llator to : neutrons. 
A prototype module was used to investigate the b~ckground signature 
rate in the laboratory at Georgia Tech. Placed inside the massive shield 
and cosmic JaY anticoincidence system, the module produced 269 background 
events per day, the vast majority of which were shown to be cosmic ray 
related. Improvements in the cosmic ray· anticoincidence system which have 
already been installed at the r eac tor experimental site are expected to 
reduce this rate to 46/day or 276 /day for six modules. These rates do not 
include the effects of the observed reduct ion in the cosmic ray flux at 
the SRP experiment site. 
Data Acquisition System 
A minicomputer based data acquisition and control system · has been 
obtained to record the maximum informatio n during the data collection 
interval. Inasmuch as possible, electronic ~thresholds» will be set as 
low as practical, and energy .windows set as wide as practical, so that in 
the later data analysis the events may be examined with thresholds and 
w i n d ows set by a I t e r n a t e an a I y s i s c r i t e r i a, r ather than h a v i n g to repeat 
the data collection for multiple threshold and window settings. This 
approach i s p r act i c a I w i t h t he d a t a co I I e c t i on s y s t em p I anne d. 
The hodoscopic data collection and analysis 
to record, for each event fitting m1n1mum 
concentric detector modules, the following 
anticoincidence-event signature logic): 
system has been designed 
criteria in each of the 
(as screened by the 
1. The pulse height in the target/proton detector region, 
2. The pulse height 
coincidence window, 
in the neutron det ector within the delayed 
3. The time between events in the two regions, 
... 
4. Hodoscopic correlation data concerning events ocoprring in a 
coincidence window in other detector modules, and 
.5 
5. Time, date and event number. 
These ·aw data will be saved 11 as ls 11 , for later detailed sorting and 
analysis. ·rrmary Information can be generated for on-line experiment 
an a I y s s , mo n i t or I n g , c a I i b r a t i on and con t r o I • 
The system is based on a 32-K word Digital Equipmen t Corporation 
PDP -SA 620 computer with RKOS removable disks and dual DecTape. A majo r 
portion of the c~puter hardware was obtained th roug h Georgia Tech 
Resea rch Improvement grants. Direct computer interface to Cf.MAC Crat·e is 
provided. A 12-Channel Scaler and digital input-output registers provide 
for singles and event input via the CPMA.C bus. Two CNv1AC Waveform · 
analyzers clocked in parallel provide a mechanism for obtaining the 
pulse-heights of signals i n both inner and outer detectors during a 
possible event of interest. These ·fast_ :' (abou t . 50 nanosecond) 
An a I o g-- to -0 i g i t a I c on v e r t e r s w i t h . rnemo r y con t II] u o us l y s amp I e .. and . s t o r e on 
a circular buffer, a t selectable time Intervals, .th~ signals : from the 
detectors. The sampling is stopped by a post-trigger derived from 
fast - logic detection of a 11 suitable" event. Conventional· pulse height 
analysis Is provided by Nuclear ADC 1 s interfaced directly to the computer. 
The interface provides control of the AOC 1 s and their associated live-time 
c locks and
1 
two mode s of readout . It was designed to be expandable for 
mu l t i p l e ADC 1 s or s i m i l a r de v i c e s • I t has been b u i I t and t e s ted i n i t i a I I y 
for two ADC 1 s. 
Software has been written to access the data collection buffers from 
a high-level i nte ractive lan guage for data manipulation, analysis , storage 
and display. The software also p~ovides for read out and control of the 
CNMC modules via a generalized function, FCAM(F,N,A,OATA), where F,N,A 
and DATA have the usual CAMAC definitions. 
If the waveform analyzers perform as antic ipated, then an additiona l 
interface will be built to provide dire c t readout with zero suppression to 
reduce the time currently required for readout (about 15 mi I I I seconds). 
S i n c e mo s t of t he d a t a s t o r e d w I I I be z e r o s i n the a c t u a I ex p e r i men t -, t h i s 
buffer could be hardware scanned and only the address (time) . and data 
(pulse-height) for non - zero data be stored. The ADC controller wi II also 
be expanded to acc~odate a third nuclear ADC. 
Currently the software provides for general access to the data 
collection system. It is intended to develop a foreground -bac kground 
system with the experiment being the foreground task, with surrrnary _ 
analysis, etc. being background interactive tasks. To this end, 
experiment specific code wil I be converted to machine language interrupt 
driven tasks to reduce deadtime. 
Cross Section Calculations 





for the antineutrino disintegration of .t he deuteron In the neutral mode. 
E is the energy of the exiting proton, t stands for threshold, q is the 
i n c i de n t an • i n e u t r i n o e n e r g y an d ~ ( q ) t h e e q u I I I b r I urn f i s s i on a n t i n e u t r I no 
spectrum. contrast to previous calculations, the phase space factor 
occur, .ng in d<r/dE has been evaluated rigorously necessitati'ng a numerical 
triple integration. This leads to reliable proton spectra and integral 
cross sections. The reason for the previously found considerable 
insensitivity of the cross section to the "range correction» has been 
quantitatively established. The major obstacle to more accurate (b~tter 
than 10%) calculated cross sections for comparison with experiment is now 
the equilibrium fission spectrum. Once the proposed measurement of this 
spectrum is completed, calculations, particularly those involving the 
deuteron D-state and weak magnetism, become of Interest, and evaluations 
become important of react ions allowing the determination of other neutral 
current coup! ing constants~ Aside. from the cusf'omar·y 'vecto r coup! ing, the 
question of an isoscalar a'xial vector " coupling is ·'pa.nicularly 
interesting. 
Neutrino Spectra Calculations 
Two. app!oaches were taken in recent calculations of the neutrino 
spectrum from fission products. The first improved upon the previously 
r e p or t e d r e s u I t s by cap i t a I i z i n g upon t he mo r e r e c en t I y c omp i I e d f i s s i on 
yields, empirical mass defe~~S and ~~gay scheme data. Spectra for the 
decays of fissi~~ products of U and Pu were calculated as wei I as 
for those of 5u. Since the fission of all these nuclides will 
contribute to the neutrino spectrum at the reactor, a desire for precision 
demanded knowledge
23
gf the~§9 effects, although the effect of fissi9n produced decays of U and Pu 1 s known to be small. T9ese spectra 
were published at the 1978 International Neutrino Conference. 
The most recent effort was based upon a novel method of extending 
available spectroscopic knowledge into the unknown region. This method 
bases the extrapolation upon the spectroscopy of even versus odd nuclides 
of the same Z, rather than depending upon the even-odd A,. even-odd Z 
discri mina tion of previous calculations. The data and method upon which 
the calculation of this spectrum was based permit the reproduction of 
available fission produced beta decay spectra. This spectrum is the one 
from which one derives the inverse beta decay positron spectrum discussed 
elsewhere in this proposal. Publication of these results is expected in 
the near future. 
Monte Carlo Calculations of Neutron Detection Efficiencies 
The Monte Carlo calculations of the neutron response of the detector 
module have been revised to reflect the actual composition of the 
different detector regions and the exact geometrical shapes of the various 
regions of the module, including cell fabrication materials and air 
spaces. 
The original calculations, on which the detector design'\was based, 
7 
were made using the Monte Carlo Code 05R, from the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory. Are ·ised version was created to run on the new Control Data 
CYBER-74 s ~tern , which replaced the U-1108 at the Georgia Tech central 
computer fa• · ity. Extensive work has bee n completed in verifying the 
origin I calculations. The revised version contains a new analysis scheme 
of th~ Monte Carlo history data which permits direct calculation of the 
fra ct ion of neutrons captured In each individual element in both inner and 
outer detector regions. This permits evaluation of the earlier 
approximations used and a direct evaluation of the neutron energy, space, 
time and element capture parameters. Calculations have been made' to 
evaluate the effects of walls, voids, light pipes and actual detector 
dimensions. 
Pr elimina ry Feasibi lity Results fo-r·· Deuteron Djs~ntegration Experiment 
The technical approach, in c luding the development and manufacture of 
special liqu id scintillators, is the result of many years of experimental · 
Investigations. The detectable products · of t~e antineutrino 
disintegration of a deuteron are a proton and a neutron. By detecting 
both of these product particles and the application of energy and timing 
restriction~. the event signature can be made quite unique. The experiment 
w i I I cons i s t of s i x i dent i c a I mod u I e s • Each mod u I e · w i I I con t a i n two 
coaxial cylindrical scintillation detectors, shown in detail in Figure 6. 
The central, 95% deuterated, scint i I la tor serves both as the target 
material and as the detector tor the proton. The neutron migrates to Ghe 
outer detector which contains Ll. Upon absorption of a neutron, the Li 
disintegrates into a triton and an alpha particle, with a minimum total 
kinetic energy of 4.8 MeV. Temporal and spatial distribution functions 
obtained by multi - group Monte Carlo neutron trans~ort calculations were 
used to determine the timing requirements for the event signature and the 
dimensional requi rements for detector size. 
Given a knowledge of the · antlneutrlno spectral flux from fission 
p roduct decays at the experimental site and the variation of the deuteron 
disintegration cross section with energy, the kinetic ene rgy distributions 
for breakup nucleons were calculated (see Appendix B). Knowledge of these 
en erg i e s a I I ows res t r i c t ion of the energy range of interest in the proton 
detector. Distributions tor the time spent by the neutron between 
creation and absorption by Ll, about 90 percent being captured within 33 
microseconds, werg obtained from Monte Carlo neutron transport 
calcu lations. The Li disintegration occurs with a relatively delimited 
energy. The signature for the observation of an antineutrino 
disintegration event Is a pulse in the proton detector corresponding to an 
energy that the
6 
proton Is likely to possess, followed within 33 
microseconds by a Li breakup In th e outer detector. 
The event ra!f to be determined from the experiment has the predicted 
value of 2.0 hour • 
where: 
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- 1 = 49.2 day .. 
~~ 3 10
13 - 2 - 1 = X em sec 
<T~d = 7.3 X 10-45 
2 em 
' 
and N = 2.6 X 1027 deuterons/40 I iters. 
The actual detected rate, S, due to this reaction will be smaller by 
a factor determined by the experimental efficiency and the number of 
reaction products falling within the signature limits. 
S = k k k I = 0.97 hour-1 = 23.1 day-1 
p n t o 
w he r e t he f r a c t i on s k , k a n d k a r e t he f r a c t i on s o f t he t o t a I numb e r of 
ve events which fal~ wirhin th~ _signature cons J raints EP, En and 1·t. The 
va l ves are : 
k = 0.58 
p 
k = 0.90 n 
The uniqueness of the signature devised · for antineutrino 
disintegration of the deuteron event would allow a measurement to any 
desired precision given sufficient time. The constraints imposed by long 
term instrumentation instability and the resources of the experimenters 
require that the time to produce the desired result be reasonable. 
Consequently, a feasibi I ity study should emphasize those parameters which 
affect the counting time. 
The counting time can be shown to have the form 
where B is the background rate and k Is the constant specifying the 
relative statistical accuracy of the measurement, k = ~ /S, where ~ is 
the uncertainty in the signal S. From this expression, · lt is appa~ent 
that lowering the background signature rate is the appropriate strategy 
for reducing T for a givenS. 
The sources of Bare discussed In Appendix A, where it is shown that 
cosmic rays contribute the majority of · background events. A careful 
analysis of those data permitted an estimate of the reduction in B 
available fr~ the present extended CRUMB coverage and from the use of an 
updating anticoincidence i n the CRUMB elec:fonics. The value of B at 
Georgia Tech was found to be 1872 day for six modules (but based on 
_measurements on only one modul~~ wi thout the effect of
8 
the improvements 
and is predicted to be 534 day with the improvements. 
It should be noted here that the expected reduction in B is 
accomplished by simple hardware additions to the experimental arrangement 
and that these additions have been Implemented at the reactor site. The 
experimental effort wi ll soon permit a determination of their actual 
effect. It is also worthy of mention that these reductions do not include 
the effects of the reduction of the cosmic ray flux fr~ the increased 
overburden at the experimental site. 
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Fr~ the ~bove values of B, one can calculate the counting ti meT 
required f~r given values of k. A set of such values Is given in the 
following ~le. It Is apparent that good statistical precision is 
a v a i I ; 1 I e w 1 t h I n r e as on a b I e count I n g t I me s • 
TABLE OF ESTIMATED COUNTII\G TIMES 
Background 
Rate, B 
S t a t I s t I c a I P r e c I s I on o f Me as u r eme n t , k 











The counting times do not Include the Instrumental .dead time. The 
measured dead time of the apparatus due to the cosmic ray anticoincidence 
shield, at the Georgia Tech site which has no significant mass above, 
would Imply~ approximately 50% for ful I shield coverage. However, this 
dead time is significantly reduced by a large amount of massive bulldi~g 
material above t he SRP reactor site. 
There is good justification for viewing these computed values of the 
counting times as an upper limit to that which will actually be achieved. 
Several Important effects were not Included In t he data and each can only 
reduce the value of T. These effects are: 
1 • Application of 
scattering. At 
between detectors 
p r omp t r e j e c t i on for 
present the only prompt 
in a single module. 
module-to-module 
r ejection is that 
2. Incorporation of the· planned data collection and analysis 
Instrumentation wll I allow exact optimization of the v~lues 
for the event signature del imeters. This has not been 
possible with the previous instrumentation. 
3. Greatly increased overburden at 
negligible amount at the site 
This already observed effect 
estimates of the reduction of B. 
the SRP site compared to the 
of previous measurements. 
was not i ncluded In our 
It is not unusual for neutrino experiments to consume many months or 
even years of counting time. The fundamental limitation on the length of 
counting time Is the requirement of maintaining apparatus and 
Instrumentation cal lbratlon so that accumulated data may be legitimately 
integrated. Very c areful and detailed consideration has gone Into the 
development of Instrumentation and procedures for calibrating and 
monitoring performance. All of these produce a "coherence" time certainly 
measured in years. Thus not only Is the experiment feasible,.but a high 
degree of statistical accuracy Is possible. ' 
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